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Sources of data: age at death

• Civil registration 
• Recommended that dates of birth and death (and hence age at death) 

is captured in civil registration of deaths

• Surveys
• Most surveys are simply not large enough to collect information on age 

at death (other than – perhaps – age at death of children under 5)
• Siblinghood survival modules of (e.g.) a DHS typically only ask of sisters

• Censuses
• Module on household deaths in the last year

• May be useful; but these data suffer from a number of limitations
• Collapsed households; reference period errors



Source data

• From civil registration / survey data
• A tabulation of deaths registered in a given calendar year(s), by sex and 

age at death
• Ideally those deaths should be adjusted for late registration as described in the 

recent Guidelines for Estimating Completeness of Civil Registration of Vital 
Events produced by UNESCAP

• Group ages at death into 5-year age groups (0-4, 5-9.…)
• Choice of open interval may be constrained by data available to you

• But UNWPP tabulations of deaths by age have an open interval of 95+, so that 
has to be the extreme upper-bound of the open interval

https://www.unescap.org/kp/2022/guidelines-estimating-completeness-civil-registration-vital-events


Source data (2)

• From census data
• A tabulation of deaths in the year before the census by age and sex

• SAMPLE data (South Africa vital registration data)



Counterfactual data

• You might use any population projection output (e.g. from 
Spectrum, or internally- or nationally-produced population 
projections) that produces a counterfactual estimate of the 
numbers of deaths by age group and sex

• The recommendation, however, is to use the most current 
(national-level) projections produced by the UN Population 
Division, the UN World Population Prospects
• Limitations: 

• no projections at sub-national level

• manipulation of the available output to produce a counterfactual estimate of 
numbers of deaths by age group and sex for a given calendar year is required

https://www.avenirhealth.org/software-spectrum.php
https://population.un.org/wpp/


Counterfactual data: UNWPP (1)

• Unlike the UNWPP fertility data, the published UNWPP death 
data lend themselves more directly for use as a counterfactual 
source of data
• Tabulations of numbers of deaths and 5-year age groups and in 5-

calendar year periods are provided for males and females, separately
• Beers’ interpolation required to derive estimates of deaths by sex by 5-year age 

groups for each calendar year from the 5-calendar year data

https://population.un.org/wpp/Download/Files/1_Indicators (Standard)/EXCEL_FILES/3_Mortality/WPP2019_MORT_F04_2_DEATHS_BY_AGE_MALE.xlsx
https://population.un.org/wpp/Download/Files/1_Indicators (Standard)/EXCEL_FILES/3_Mortality/WPP2019_MORT_F04_3_DEATHS_BY_AGE_FEMALE.xlsx


Counterfactual data: UNWPP (2)

• Summary of the recommended approach 
• Apply Beers’ interpolation to the UNWPP deaths by sex (published in 5-

calendar year periods) to derive annual deaths by age group and sex
• The resulting numbers of deaths apply from the middle of one year to the middle 

of the next, so then linearly interpolate to get calendar-year specific deaths

• Re-scale the total annual number of deaths derived above to the 
UNWPP estimate of the total number of deaths by calendar year
• This might be problematic in some contexts where mortality in particular age 

groups is changing rapidly (for example, with the passage of an HIV/AIDS 
epidemic). Caution should be adopted, especially if the overall error (estimated 
annual deaths relative to UNWPP annual deaths) is marked

https://population.un.org/wpp/Download/Files/1_Indicators (Standard)/EXCEL_FILES/5_Interpolated/WPP2019_INT_F01_ANNUAL_DEMOGRAPHIC_INDICATORS.xlsx


Counterfactual data: UNWPP (3)

• All the preceding steps are automated in a spreadsheet that 
accompanies this workshop …
• For all countries covered by the UNWPP

• For all calendar years from 2000 to 2028

• … demonstration of the spreadsheet (DTW_Beers_UNWPP.xlsx)



Comparing the source and 
counterfactual data
• Having prepared the source and counterfactual data, one can 

then set about drawing comparisons between the results

• If your source data are from a survey (or are not nationally 
representative in scale) you will have to compare the 
proportional distributions of ages at death from the survey with 
the proportional distributions of ages at death estimated from 
the UNWPP



Comparisons of data from 
source and counterfactual
• You are really only limited by the data you have (data from a 

census more sparse than survey or vital registration data) and 
your imagination

• But some useful starting points
• For a given year, by age group, how do

• the total numbers of deaths line up?

• the proportional distribution of ages at death agree?

• Estimates of completeness by age group in a single year

• Trends in completeness by age group, over time 

• … 



Example: South Africa - females



Example: South Africa - females



Example: South Africa - males



Example: South Africa - males



Example: South Africa –
completeness by sex



Squaring it off …

• When confronted by a discrepancy between two estimates, 
EITHER OR BOTH may be the source of the disagreement!
• Consequently, the untangling of these discrepancies requires further  

work and investigation as to what might explain them



Reminder!

• If you have any queries or questions on this material, please 
email Thomas.Moultrie@un.org, copied to escap-crvs@un.org

• I will do my best to answer questions, either by return of email, 
or in the first plenary session on 27 May 2022

mailto:Thomas.Moultrie@un.org
mailto:escap-crvs@un.org



